IMMUNIZATION ACADEMY

The Immunization Academy provides health professionals with instant access to a comprehensive library of short, practical videos to support immunization training and delivery.

- Based on WHO-approved guidance
- Sponsored by a grant from the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
- Led by learning experts at Bull City Learning

WWW.IMMUNIZATIONACADEMY.COM

BENEFITS & FEATURES

- Videos are short and practical, 5-10 min in duration
- Can be used online or downloaded for use offline
- Can be viewed on computer, tablet or phone
- Learning topics selected to support EPI goals
- Open access to fast, effective immunization training
- Videos currently available in English and Swahili
- Continuously expanding selection of video topics
- Approved content can be added by MoH and global partners

TOPIC AREAS

- Advocacy
- Capacity Building
- Data Monitoring
- Demand Generation
- Diseases & Vaccines
- Planning
- Immunization Activities
- Supportive Supervision
- Surveillance

PRACTICAL USES

- Supportive supervision
- Classroom workshops
- Just-in-time learning
- Independent learning
- Existing curricula

November 2017
- Defined initial priorities with global health experts and TZ health officials
- Identified optimal formats using focus groups and user testing
- Developed 40 data management videos and released them in English
- Release 40 data management videos in Swahili

January 2018
- Release English and Swahili versions of IP
- Launch Immunization Academy to all countries

January 2018
- Begin work on MLM and other content areas

To discuss how you can use Immunization Academy to support your capacity building needs, contact info@immunizationacademy.com